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JONATHAN D. SARNA

"A Sort of Paradise for the Hebrews":
The Lofty Vision of Cincinnati Jews

The Cincinnati Jewish community won widespread acclaim as the nineteenth century drew to a close. Writers. Jews and Gentiles alike. outdid
one another in finding words adequate to describe it. Ohio's "wandering
historian," Henry Howe, called it "a sort of paradise for the Hebrews."
According to a Chicago newspaper, the Jewish Advance, "No other
Jewish community accomplished so much good in the interest of Judaism
and its people." Others termed it the "center of Jewish American life,"
and "the pioneer Uewish] city of the world." According to Isador Wise,
son of Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise, many of its Jewish children, even if
scattered across the frontier, vowed to remember it eternally: "If ever I
forget thee ... may my right hand be withered."!
Such extravagant tributes, which might have been appropriate for
Jerusalem or New York, come in this case as somewhat of a surprise. Why
Cincinnati? Its Jewish population was generally modest in size, especially
in comparison to coastal Jewish communities. Its leading Jewish families
may have acquired considerable wealth, but certainly not on the level of
New York's Jewish elite. Nor was it a community characterized by extraordinary piety and learning, at least not in any traditional sense. Nevertheless,
as the praises sung to it demonstrate, Cincinnati Jewry, especially in the
late nineteenth century, occupied a singular position in American Jewish
life. It was the oldest and most cultured Jewish community west of the
Alleghenies, and had, many thought, a spirit all its own.
This spirit reflects Cincinnati jewry's own onetime self-image, an
image revealed in selected (mostly elite) writings and described by onlookers.
Symbolically speaking, the community had come to represent a vision of
the future, a Jewish version of the American dream, a "sort of paradise,"
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not yet fully realized, but surely moving in the right direction. This vision,
if not as unique as local Jews believed, W,lS best articllbted in the nineteenth
century, when the city itself was at its height and most of its Jews were of
Central European descent. Yet, ill some ways, it continued to exercise a
powerful hold long into the twentieth century, the city's relative decline in
population and st,ltllS, and the immigration of East European Jews
notwithstanding. Today, for most Cincinnati Jews, this vision is but a dim
memory, testament to a bygone era. But if the vision itself has largely been
lost, its echoes still reverberate: the legacy of past generations who shaped
the Cincinnati Jewish community and left their impress upon it.

Jews numhered among Cincinnati's earliest settlers. While Hone arrived in
I?HR, when the first organized group of white settlers landed, individual
Jews may have passed through the city by 1814, when Israel Byer's Ilame
is recorded in a Ilewspaper advertisement. Dr. Jonas Horwitz, usually
remembered for his role in preparing the Hebrew text of the 1814 Dobson
Bible, the first independently printed Hebrew Bible in the United States,
turned up in Cincinnati in 1816 advertising a vaccine for smallpox. He
seelllS to have heat a hasty retreat when local doctors attacked him for
fear-mongering. l As a result, the man generally regarded as Cincinnati's
"first Jew" was Joseph Jonas. A native of Plymouth, England, he ilHmigrated to New York in 1816, joining some of his relatives who had
preceded him there, and he later set out for Cincinnati arriving ()11 March
8, 1817. In a memoir published in 1845,3 he reports that, as a young man,
"he had read considerably concerning America, and was strongly impressed
with the descriptions given of the Ohio River, and had therefore determined to settle himself on its banks, at Cincinnati." Warned by a Philadelphia acquaintance that "in the wilds of America, and entirely amongst
Gentiles, you will forget your religion and your God," he "solemnly
promised" to avoid both perils. He kept the promise, became a successful
"mechanic" (watchmaker and silversmith) and later a state legislator, and
in 1824 helped to found Cincinnati's first congregation, the forerunner of
Congregation Bene Israel, now known as Rockdale Temple.
JOl1as's memoir, the hasis for much of what is known about the man,
gives earl y expressioll to sOlHe of the central ideals that would ill later
ye~lrS form the basis of the commullity's self-image and lofty vision. Even
if not widely knowlI ill written form, the memoir's major motifs achieved

wide currency, for this was the history of the community as told by its
"founding father," a patriarch who remained in the city for fifty years. We
know from other sources that the contents of the memoir circulated in
oral tradition and became embedded in popular folklore. 4 As such, the
document Illerits particularly close attention.
What strikes one first is the effort to cloak the mission of Cincinnati
Jews with a divine aura. "The fiat had gone forth," Jonas reports, "that a
new resting place for the scattered sons of Israel should be cOllllllenced,
and that a sanctuary should be erected in the Great West, dedicated to the
Lord of Hosts, to resound with praises to the ever-living God." Here was
the Puritan "errand into the wilderness" -itself a biblical motif-cast anew
into Jewish terms. Cincinnati Jews, Jonas implied, were following in the
tradition of the patriarch Abraham, and going forth into the land that God
had appointed for them. Rahbi James K. Gutheim, writing shortly after
Jonas's memoir appcared, expanded on this same thcme in a puhlished
sermon: "Here, where formerly the savage, under superstitious cerelllonies,
brought horrible sacrifices to his 'Great Spirit': arises now in a powerful
chorus of many voices the sacred motto of our faith: 'Hear oh Israel, the
Lord our God, the Lord is One!' "1' Cincinnati Jews, then, believed that
they had a special mission: to establish aJewish "resting place" in a region
where Jews had never penetrated before. One has the sense that being far
from the center of their faith, they, like so Illany other pioneers, needed
continual reassurance that theirs was holy and preordained work, imbued
with ultimate divine meaning. Christians received similar reassurance ill
their churches. To be sure, even among the generation of founders, many
Jews strayed far from their faith, violating traditional religious commandments with impunity. Jonas himself once wondered what great things
might happen "if only a few of the most able and respectable would
commence sincerely keeping their Sabbaths and festivals." He was, by his
own account, the "Solitary," the only observant member of tile (Bene
Israel) congregation. 6 Yet the community's larger sense of mission-its
vision of Cincinnati as a "sanctuary" and a "resting place" for Jews, and as
a bridgehead spreading Judaism into the "Great West"-continl1ed to
carry great power long after ritual practices had declined, and even into
the twentieth century. This helps explain, among other things, why maIlY
Cincinnati Jews looked so disfavorably upon Zionism, a movelllent that
saw only one proper "resting place" for Jews, the land of Israel.
A second theme stressed by Jonas in his memoir concerns JcwishChristian relations in Cincinnati. Where throughollt the world Jew,> fat:ed
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hatred ;Jnd bigotry, and many were treated as second class citizens, he
report,> that such had never heen the case in the Queen City;
hom the period of the arrival of the first Israelite in Cincinnati, to this date,
the Israelites have been much esteemed and highly respected by their fellow
(ili/CIlS, and a general intcn.:hange of civilities and friendships has taken
pLllC hetween them. Many persons of the Nazarene faith residing from 50
to 100 miles from the city, hearing there were Jews living io Cincinnati,
camc into town for the special purpose of viewing and conversing with
some of "the children of Israel, the holy people of God," as they termed us.
hom the experience which we have derived by being the first settlers of
our nation and religion in a new country, we arrive at the conclusion that
the t\llIlighty will give his people favour in the eyes of all nations, if they
only conduct themselves as good citizens in a moral and religious point
of view.7
()Ihcr,> agreed with ./on:1s, one historian descrihing Cincillnati of that day
as a city "of mutual good will and understanding" where Jews and
Chnstians interacted frecly.R In 1834, we are told, "fifty-two gentlemen of
the Christian faith, our fellow citizens," donated '$25 each toward the
building of the city's first synagogue. Christians had helped fund synagogue huildings before, notably in Philadelphia where Benjamin Franklin
W;1S onc of the contributors, and the reason in both cases was probably
the same. As a contemporary explained to readers of The Western Messenger,
they "~eeI11 to have thought it better, that these children of Israel should
worship God after the manner of their fathers, than not worship at all."9
What may be more important is the fact that Jews and Christians in
early Cincinnati also interacted socially. We learn from an 1843 letter sent
by Reverend Edward Winthrop, minister and writer, to his friend Harriet
Boswell in Lexington, Kentucky, that they visited one another's homes
and discussed religion together:

three month, sltlce. She ,Inti her hmhand attended my lecture
of the times. I I

Oil

the signs

Of course, social interaction does not necessarily imply complete social
acceptance. Much of the interest in local Jews sprang from motives of curiosity; the Jew was seen as an "exotic." What's more, many of those who
befriended Jews continued to hope, with the pious editor of The Western
Messenger, that they would ultimately "see that Christian principle diffused throughout the earth, is the only power that can restore the sceptre to
Judah." Still, the image drawn by Jonas, and reinforced by other early Jews,
was that of a community where Jews and Christians stood "upon the most
intimate terms," as if realizing (as it had not been realized in Europe) the
dream so long cherished by advocates of Jewish emancipation. Jonas made
the point explicitly in 1836 when he spoke at Bene Israel's consecration.
He used the occasion to contrast Jews' persecution in other lands with the
"safe asylum" that they found "in this free and happy coutltry."ll

I~S. I forgot to mention that I have become acquainted with several of the
most influential Jews in Cincinnati, and that I am quite a favorite among
thelll. Many of. them attended Illy lectures at 51. Paul's and expressed
themselves much delighted. A few weeks ago I spent the evening at the
house of Mr. jonas, the most learned and intelligent Jew I have ever Ill{'t
with. His wife is said to be the daughter of the richest Rabbi in London.1O
She j~ coming to sec Mrs. Winthrop. Mr. jonas and I examined the prophecie) together, and he read and sang Hebrew for me. Mrs. Jonas occasionally
loincd in the conversation, and afterwards regaled us with cake and chocolate.
Mr. Mayer, another wealthy jew, has also invited me to his house. He is the
f;Hiler of that pretty youngJewess that I saw married at the synagogue some

Although Cincinnati's first Jews, including the Jonas and Moses families,
David I. Johnson, Samuel Joseph, and Jonas Levy were all from England,
German Jews began immigrating to the city only slightly later. According
to an unverifiable nineteenth century source, "The first German Israelite
family came to Cincinnati ill 1817 and met with so hospitable a reception
that it wrote to its co-religionists in Germany letters which were full of
praise and in which it was declared that the Lord of Heavenly Hosts had
prepared for its people scattered throughout the world a land of freedom
and happiness in the far-off West of America. These letters powerfully
stimulated the Jews of Germany to migrnte."13
Whether or not any German Jews actually arrived in 1817, they certainly came in growing numbers during the succeeding decades, from
1820 to 1870. From letters and newspaper reports that reached them
before their emigration, many envisioned America in general, and Cincinnati in particular, as a promised land where economic opportunities
abounded and Jews faced none of the restrictions that had so embittered
their lives ill the German states. We know, thanks to Stephen Mostov's
careful research, that a large proportion of Cincinnati's German Jews
originated in Southern Germany, particularly from the small Bavarian
province of Upper Franconia and from the Rhenish Palatinate. Individual
villages in these areas witnessed a great deal of chain migration: emigrants,
in other words, called on their former Laudslellte to come and join them.
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Ihm, d](: ~ma" Ba\arian nllage of lJemmelsdorf, which 111 1811 had a
total ./e\\ish population of only 136, saw no fewer than thirty of its Jews
!I\H:nty-eight men and two women) emigrate to Cincinnati between 1830
and 1865, including virtually every ),oungJewish male in the coml1lunity.
The Pritz family, prominent Cincinnati distillers, were among those who
hailed from Delmnelsdorf, and, in laler years, sang praises "to the sturdy
industry and pristine rectitude" of that community's natives. No comlllulIity of comparable ~ize ill all of Europe, Benjamin Pritz believed, "sent
forth a larger proportion of inhabitants who have as successfully fought
the battle of life."14
Whether they were German or English, the founding fathers of
Cillcinnati's jewish community shared, as we have seen, a cOl11mon
dream: to find a 'promised land' in the American frontier where jews
could settle as citizens, succeed economically, practice their religion
freely, and coexist happily and on equal terms with their Christian neighbors.
It was a dream thoroughly compatible with the aspirations of the local
citizeury as a whole. The first directory of Cincinnati (1819) spoke of
residents' "liberal Illode of acting and thinking," their "spirit of enterprise,"
their "temperate, peaceable and industrious character." jesup W. Scott,
writing in Charles Cist' s Cillcill1tati ill 1841, predicted "that within one
hundred years from this time, Cincinnati will be the greatest city in
America, ami by the year of our Lord two thousand, the greatest city in
the world." Horace Greeley, after visiting Cincinnati in 1850, proved only
slightly less effusive. Cincinnati, he declared, was destined to hecome
"the focus and mart for the grandest circle of manufacturing thrift on this
cOlltinent."IS There was then during this period a widely shared "boom
town" lIIemality, a spirit of houndlessness, a sense of unlimited potential
for growth and developlllent.Jews, recognized as being among the founders
of the city, shared in this puhlic mood. With their parallel vision of Jewish
Cincinnati they then took it several steps further.

"Many of the' Rich People of the City Are Jews"
Thc Jewish vision of Cincinnati, as it developed durillg the second half of
the nineteellth n'lltur)" rested Oil four cClltral and imcrrclated premises:
hr~t, that Jew, cOlild >uuenl t'collollllcally in the nty; ,econd, that they
lould Illtl'lall Irl'cl\' .lIld olt .111 cqu.11 h.t\l\ WIth till'lr 1I!'I1JCWISh neighbors;
Ihud, th,lt thcy h.ld ,I I1m\lIlIl, both .1\ good utl/cm ,JIId <1\ good Jews, to
work for civic betterment; and finally, that they had an obligation to
1.36
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develop a new kind of Judaism in Cincinnati, one better ~uited than
traditional Judaism to the new American milieu. These assumptions all
deserre to be explored at considerable length, and necessarily involve a
fair degree of oversimp/ificatioll, since one could obviously find individual
local Jews who did not share them at all. For all of their limitations,
however, they do explain much about the spirit of Cincinnati jewry. They
encapsulate the outlook that made the comnlllnity historically distinctive.
lc) begin with, the vision that the fOllnders of the Cincinnati jewish
community advanced needed a secure financial basis on which to rest.
Economic motives loomed large among the factors that first impelle I
Jews to immigrate to America's shores, and it was the search for opportunity,
the quest for the "American dream," that subsequently induced Illany to
make the arduous journey across to Pittsburgh and down the Ohio River.
In many ways, material success was the precondition that made everything else that Jews accomplished in Cincinnati possible.
The story of Joseph joseph, founder of a distinguished Cincinnati
Jewish family, is typical. "He was born near Frankfurt, Germany, on the
12th of July, 1847 ... and at the age of seventeen years came alone to
America. He had heard many reports concerning the opportunities of the
new world that were attractive to him and he hoped to find better
business opportunities than he fclt he could secure in the fatherland." 16
As it turned out, he found what he was looking for in Cincinnati, and his
company prospered. Had he been less fortunate, or had Cincinnati offered
him fewer opportunities, he would undoubtedly have moved somewhere
else, as in fact lllany did. Dreams alone, in other words, could 110t sustain
a jewish community. To build the kind of community that the founders
envisioned required a critical mass of Jews who both cared about being
jewish, and were at the same time successful, charitable, and secllre
enough to help bring some of these dreams to fruition.
Thanks to nineteenth-century Cincinnati's booming local economy,
Jews did ultimately succeed in Cincinnati and some achieved substantial
wealth. Yet, as Maxwell Whiteman discovered, most started off extremely
modestly. They began in the most tnlicli of all Jewish immigrant
occupatiolls-peddling:
Philip HciJclbach ... arrived ill New York ill I !U7. A fellow Bavarran

Iwlped hilll illvest all of his eight dollars ill till' slIIall llI('rchalldi~l' tl1;11
bulged in a peddlar's pack. At the elld of three months the eight dolbrs had
grown to an ullellClIlllhered lapit<ll of $150. IlcartelleJ by this splendid
return Heidelbach heaJed for the western country, peddling overland alld
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<,tOl'pillg at farm houses by night, where for the standard charge of twentyrive (ellts he could ohtain supper, lodging and breakfast. In the spring of
that year Heidclhach arrived ill Cincinnati. He peddled the coullIry within a
radius of a hundred miles fmm the source of his supply of goods, frequently
traveling through Union and Liherty counties in Indiana. Before the year
wa, out Heidclhach accul1lulated a capital of two thousand dollars.
Stopping ill Chillicothe to replenish his stock, Heidclhach met UacobJ
Sca,ongood and the two l1Ien, each twenty-five years old, funned a
p;lrIl1ership. They pooled their resources alld for the next two years lahored
at peddling. In the spring of 1840 they opened a dry goods store at Front
;1Ilt! Sycamore Streets ill the heart of commercial Cincinnati under the firm
twne of Heidclhach and Seasongood. The new firm hecame a center for
peddlers' supplies at Ollce, and as their business expanded they branched
into the retail clothing trade. Meanwhile Philip Heidclbach was joined by
IllS brothers, and Seasongood was followed by other relatives. Their businns prospered considerably and in 1860 the erstwhile peddlers estahlished
;) h;lIlkmg hOlN~ which cOlltil1l1ed ulltil 1868 when Jacob Seasollg()()d
n:"'gll<:d ;15 a partner of the firm to pursue other interests. I?

Jews boasted in 1858 that they "almost monopolizer dl the Clothing Trade
of the entirc West and South West."18
Not all Cincinnati Jews, of course, were involved in the clothing trades.
One study, based on census data, claims that "by 1860 Cincinnati Jews
were involved in over 100 occupations." They worked, among other
things, as peddlers, clerks, servants, salesmen, butchers, bookkeepers,
doctors, teachcrs, artists and even as billiard table makers. Thirteen percent of the city's working Jews made their living in the dry goods
business. Another seven percent, including the Pikes, the Freibergs, and
latcr thc Fleischmanns (more famous as makers of high quality compressed yeast) worked in the liquor trade-which, before Prohibition, was
one of Cincinnati's most important industries. A substantial number of
Jews werc also engaged in the manufacture of cigars. Overall, then, and
notwithstanding the industries that they avoided, the economic situation
of Cincinnati Jewry lookcd hright indeed. Leon Horowitz, whose Hchrew
guidcbook to America, published in Bcrlin in 1874, was designcd to
stimulate Rumanian Jewish emigration to the United Statcs, rccognized
this. The Queen City's Jewish population, hc gushcd, was "multiplying
by leaps and bOllnds .... Thcy are busy negotiating in cvery branch of
trade, and many of the rich people of the city are Jews." t9
By 1929, when Barnett Brickner surveyed Jewish occupations in
Cincinnati, important changes had taken place. Given occupational and
intergcnerational mobility, few Jews now worked as laborers and pcddlcrs,
while the number of Jewish lawyers, doctors, and dentists had multiplied
several fold_ The clothing trade still employed a disproportionate percentage of Jews, but now a large majority of them were white-collar workers:
Jewish tailors and garment workers did not encourage their children to
follow in their footsteps. Numerous Jews, taking advantage of their right
to own property, entered the real estate business, hoping (vainly as it
turned out) to benefit from a boom. In addition, "pra{:tically all" of
Cincinnati's auctioneers and pawnbrokers were now Jews, and one Jew, I.
M. Libson, singlehandedly owned most of the city's major motion picture
houses. Jews also owned or managed four of the city'S largest department
stores, secured almost half of the city's insurance business, and served as
directors of leading banks. Nor does this by any means exhaust the list of
Jewish occupations. 1() takc just two unusual examples, Max Senior, one of
Cincinnati's most prominent Jews, earned his living from the explosives
business, and Sidney Weil, who made his money in the automobile industry,
became in 1929 the first Jewish president of the Cincinnati Reds,zo

Most.lcws, as Whitelll<1n points out, rcmaincd pcddlcrs for only a short
IillH'. Thc road thaI thcy tmvded once they cast off their packs, however,
was a distinctive one, different from that travcled by other newcomcrs to
the city. Like their counterparts ill Europc and in other Amcrican citics,
Cincinnati Jews concentrated in well-defined scctors of the cconomy,
notably the garmcnt industry. They dcvelopcd an informal credit system
of their own to stimulatc invcstment in thcse sectors. At the samc time,
and in contrast to other immigrants, they kept their distancc from such
local occupations as pork packing, candle and soap making, brewing, iron
works, machine and carriage making, and steamboat production. Why
Jew~ made the economic decisions they did is a complicated question that
cannot satisfactorily be answered here. Suffice it to say that previous
occupational experience, local hiring practices, peer pressure, cultural
attitudes, perceived potential for success, and a desire to work alongside
other Jews were all important factors. Whatever the precise rca sons, by
11l60, according to Mostov, "the manufacture, distrihution, and sales of
men'., ready-made clothing and other apparel supplicd at least a portion
of the livelihood for well over one-half of Cincinnati's Jews." Sixty-five of
~(,vcllly wholesale clothing finns in the city wert'./ewishly owned. Thanks
to ./ewish entrepreneurship, as well as the Singer sewing machine introdIKed ill the 1H50s, Cincinnati itself had become, in Mostov's words,
"I he ready-made clothing capital of the West." In an unguarded 1110ment,
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If Jews Illaimained a somewhat distinctive profile within Cincinnati's
ecollomy, they nevertheless sought to be integrated into the city's ecolIomic structure as a whole, Given their importance to the local ecollomy,
alld the fact that they and their Gentile neighbors often came from similar
German backgrounds, they were not usually disappointed. In 1895, Maurice
J. Freiberg served as president of the Chamber of Commerce, an organizatioll that took inJewish members from the start. His father,Julius Freiberg,
had been elected an honorary member of the same organizatioll, the
highest honor that the chamber bestowed, and was praised at his death
for his "cosmopolitan citizenship ... ever ready to serve the best interests of the municipality, supporting liberally every measure for the
advancement and improvement of the city of his residence." This was
an exceptional case, to be sure, but Illlmerous Jews claimed membership in the Business Men's Club and other civic associations, and 1110st
SlTI1I to have carried on extensive dealings with non-Jews.2.1 The Ohio
Valley National Hank, formerly the banking hOllse of Espey, Heiddhach
allli Company, was even a Jewish-Christian commercial partnership, a
r:1I'e hilt hy 110 mealls uilique clse. n All of this, of course, was completely
in lille with the Jewish vision of the city: "In Cincinnati," Max B.
i\by, a future local judge, hoasted in 1904, "the Jews playa prominent
part ill the cOllllllercial and professiollal life of the cOllllllunity ... and
the prolllilH:1It Jews arc large stockholders and officers <lnd lIIembers
of the hoards of directors of the large natioll;:11 banks and trust companies."2'

Cincinnati Jews claimed equality with their neighbors not olily in the
economic realm. They believed, as we have seell, that Jews should be able
to illter,lCt with their nOll-Jewish neighbors 011 all equivalent social hasis '
as well. lsador Wise's depictioll ofjewish-Christian relations in the city as
"always" being "peculiarly pleasant, cordial, [and I mutually forbearing" gave
voin' to this belief and foulld many an echo. As late as 1939, the Hebrew
\yeckly / hu/oar, mostly read by immigrant East European Jews, reported
th.1! (:incinllali was proud of "the fine lIlutual relationship that continuously
reigned between Jews ;Jnd Christians from the very begilllling."H
We kllow 110111 studyillg othn eilie, that where Jews had "pioneer"
q;ltll.~ they generally fared better than where they were seell as Iateco!llers
,lilt! IIlteriopers, We also kllow frolll John Higham's research Oil :lllti-

Semitism and from Judith Endelman's recent study of the Jewish community of Indianapolis that "the degree to which Jews were involved in the
early growth of a city and had achieved a notable and respected place in
public and private life ... directly influenced how later generations ofJews
were received."25 It is nevertheless remarkable that the idyllic image of
Cincinnati as a community where Jews and Christians "always" coexisted
harmoniously lasted long into the twentieth century, despite available
evidence to the contrary. The multiple rehearsals of the same theme
underscore the fact that this was an article of faith for local Jews, an
integral part of their image of themselves and their community.
Evidence that Jews and Christians in Cincinnati did often interact on a
remarkably harmonious basis is not difficult to find. The city's leading
rabbis in the nineteenth century, Isaac Mayer Wise and Max Lilienthal, set
the pace, both priding themselves on their close friendships within the
Gentile community. Wise was especially close to the local Unitarians,
whom he considered "our allies," and was 011 intimate terms with their
ministers, Moncure D. Conway and Thomas F. Vickers.2 6 As for Lilienthal,
he is credited with being the first rabbi to preach in a Christian pulpit, and
according to an appreciative account published by Lafcadio Hearn, he
"won the title of 'the Broad Church Rabbi,' having particularly, on one
occasion, produced a sensation by gratuitously attending to all the dLlties
of Rev. Or. Sp~ulding of the Plum-street Universalist Church during the
absence of that minister." Lilienthal also made a point of cultivating
friendships among leading lay gentiles in Cincinnati, and was invited illto
their homes: His star student and later successor as rabbi of Congregation
Bene Israel, David Philipson, followed his example in this respect, participating actively in interfaith activities and interacting socially with numerous non-Jewish friendsP
Beyond the leadership level, one can find evidence of close JewishChristian interactions in clubs and discussion groups, and particularly
close cooperation in German cultural activities, like the National Saellgerbunde, forerunner of the May Festival. A select number of Jews also won
recognition as members of the local elite. 11Je Blue Book ami Family
Directory of Cincinnati (1890) and Clara Devereux's Blue Book of C111,;I/ltati Society (1916-17) both included Jews in their registers of" prol1lillellt
residents," and Ben LaBree's NOlLlMe 1.1£111 of Cincinnati, published ill
1903, listed 110 fewer than twenty-five Jews alllollg the five hundred IIImt
important residents of the city, a ratio of 5 percent, or aboLlt the sallle ;1-;
the ratio of Jews to the city's population as a whole. From a sociologic.11
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poillt of view, perhaps the hest indicator of close Jewish-Christian relatlOIl)' is the intermarriage rate, evidence that the two groups not only
lIltrr;Jcted in husiness and formal settings but in intimate ones as well.
llow Jews and Christians felt about intermarriage, and what problems
\lIch ul1ions created is not the issue here; the revealing fact is that
~uch intermarriages took place at all. Barnett Brickner, in a study of
Cincinnati Jewish intermarriages covering 1916-18, found that 20
of 4.W marriages were intermarriages, a rate of 4.5 percent. How this
compared to earlier rates cannot be determined, but intermarriages
certainly involved well-known members of the community. In two
wdlpublicized late nineteenth-century cases, Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise's
daughter, Helen, eloped with James Molony (They raised their children as
Jews), and Charles Fleischmann's daughter, Bettie, married Christian R.
IlollIles. 2H
Ilowever, another side to Jewish-Christian rclations in Cincinnati exists,
which docs not comport to the regnant image, and has, as a result, been
less frequently told. This is the story of anti-Jewish prejudice in Cincinnati,
particularly manifestations of social discrimination. In I R48, for exmnple,
a Jew named Charles Kahn met with hostility when he purchased three
acres of land 011 Ludlow Avenue to build himself a house ill Clifton.
According to Arthur G. King, Clifton's historian, a self-appointed C0111lI1i~tl'l' of "gctltll'!l1en" soon visited Kahn and advised hilll that he
would enjoy a happier life and find more congenial neighbors if he built
hi, hOllle elsewhere. "Very well gentlemen," Kahn is said to have replied,
"if you do not care to have a Jew living near you, you cannot ohject
t(l dead Jews, and shall have many of these, for many years, in no
condition to offend you." Kahn then sold his lot to K. K. Ahabeth Achim
("The Holy Congregation of Hrotherly Love"), which lIsed the land for
il\ Cl'l11etery.2 9 Hatred of Jews also figures prominently ill the first
Jewish novel set in Cincinnati, entitled (perhaps revealingly) Hannah;
0/; A Glimpse of Paradise (1868) hy H. M. Moos. Edgar Armhold,
it'> ,lewish hero, is horn poor, achieves wealth, intermarries, loses his
wife's love, changes his !lame to Clermont Harland, and dies after an
unhappy life. In the interim, he faces considerable prejudice. "] only
kllow he is a Jew, and I have a natural antipathy toward Jews," HanILlh, his future wife says at Olle point. "I never did like to come in conl;lCt with thelll." Others agree with her. Ilowevcr stilted and unrealistic
t he novel as a whole may have been, the complex portrait of post-Civil
War Cincinnati as a city w\H're Jews as a class Illet with hate while

individual Jews were loved, and where Jews could attain great financial and social Sllccess in spite of continuing prejudice, certainly rings
true ..l O
In 1882, Isaac Mayer Wise, who witnessed and condemned a great
deal of anti-Jewish prejudice in Cincinnati, especially during the Civil
War, admitted in one of his rare negative comments about the city as a
whole (written, it should be noted, in an obscure review distributed
mainly to rabbis) that "there did exist a residue of that sectarian prejudice
among .Jews and Gentiles also in this cosmopolitan West and this
enlightened city, which drew a line of demarcation, visible and tangible, in
all social relations." He implied, by using the past tense, that conditions
had since improved. In fact, however, anti-Semitism erupted in late
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Cincinnati too, as it did elsewhere in the country during this period, though given the status of local
Jews, its effects were less severe than in some other communities. Several
clubs, including the Cincinnati Country Club, the Cincinnati Woman's
Club, the Commercial Club, the Junior League, and the Avondale Athletic
Club refused (or in some cases ceased) to accept Jewish members, and
with a handful of exceptions, "there was a general tendency to exclude
German.Jews from Gentile social gatherings attended hy hoth sexes after
six o'clock." The most prominent college preparatory school for girls
likewise kept Jews ollt-even if the Jew happened to be the daughter of
popular Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra maestro Fritz Reiner. Meanwhile,
Jewish clubs that once had been prominently included in the community
"blue hook," no longer were; socialite Clara Deverellx apparently decided
that their existence had ceased to he a matter "of social interest." Most
serio LIS of all, Jews found themselves frozen out of positions in certain
bank<; and law firms,lI
These and other manifestations of social discrimination, did not seriously threaten Jews' economic well-being, much less their physical security.
Old line Jewish families remained as prominent as they always had heen,
and Jews continued their active participation in business, the professions,
civic affairs and local politics. Yet, evidence of local anti-Semitism pointed
up a more general problem: a disturbing disjunction hetween Cincinnati
as Jews envisaged it, and Cincinnati as it actually was. For a long time,
Jews lived with this contradiction. They overlooked it, suppressed it, or
rationalized it away_ In the long run, however, it would have to be
confronted. ror in many ways, the Jewish vision of Cincinnati was simply
too good to be true. 12
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"If It Were Not fvr The Support of the Jews"
The Jewish vision of Cincinnati, starry-eyed as it may have been, did not
ellLollmge cOllllllunal complacency. To the contrary, in what we have
listed as Ol1e of their maior tenets, local Jews stressed that as good citizens
and good Jews they had a mission to work for civic betterment. Education,
culture, philanthropy, social work and good government stood among the
leading causes that Jews embraced, often in a spirit of civic pride and
noblesse oblige, or as part of the Jewish SocialJustice movement, roughly
equivalent to the Protestant Social Gospel. Feeling that "he must do
something for the public good," Rabbi Max Lilienthal, to take just one
example, "was for years member of the School Board, member of the
Board of examiners, member of the University Board, president of a
medical college, member of the City Relief Board and other benevolent
organizations, and was ... popular and innuel1tial in the city of Cincinnati
and far heyond its confines, more so, perhaps, than any rabbi ever
Ipn.'viously I was in America" -at least that was the opinion of his friend,
Rabbi Isaac M,lyer Wise. Writing more than half a century later, in 1938,
journalist Alfred Segal spoke of a "JeWish aristocracy" in Cincinnati,
"whose merit was in its culture, its abundant philanthropy, and its devotioll to the highest civic responsibilities." For some, indeed, these "merits"
almost appear to have been religious duties. They substituted for more
traditional rites and worship long since abandoned)]
Philanthropy was for many years the hallmark of Cincinnati Jewry,
what set it apart from other Jewish communities across the United States.
Boris Bogen, who wrote the standard textbook on Jewish philanthropy
(based in part on his own work in Cincinnati), and who was one of the
pioneers of scientific charity, considered the city's Jewish community to
be nothing less than "the examplar [sic] of social service for the eyes of all
other Jewries." Isador Wise, writing for a Gentile audience, made the
sallie claim, Nor, as we shall see, was it an idle boast. Cincinnati introduced nUl1lerous inllovations into the world of Jewish social service, and
in the early decades of the twentieth celHury served as the training ground
for Jewish cOlllll1unal service professionals. In 19 J3, community leaders
even estahlished a short-lived School of Jewish Social Service in the city.
"1'lIr a Illllnhn of )Ie;lrs," its hrochure read, "Cincinnati has been the
home of the leading spirit in organized Jewish charity.... Ilt has] acquired
a ":)Jutation for efficient/ly/ training social workers and has supplied
leading workers to many cities."q

The history of Jewish giving in Cincinnati dates all the way back to the
first half of the nineteenth century. By 1850 the community boasted the
first Jewish hospital in America, founded in that year, as well as several
mutual aid, benevolent, and ladies' charitable societies, and even a fund to
aid the needy of Palestine. Jewish charities increased in number during the
second half of the century, especially with the onset of mass East European Jewish immigration in the 1880s. A particularly significant development occurred in 1896 when major Jewish charities in the city federated
into the United Jewish Charities, only the second Jewish federation in the
country (the first was in Boston). Among other things, the new federation
encouraged administrative efficiencies, set up a combined city-wide campaign for funds, and introduced "the most progressive and far-reaching
methods ill its work," including prevemive social work techniques. the
so-called Cincinnati method of caring for tubercular patients, widows'
pensions, and special efforts "to re1whilitate the family wherever possible."
It also initiated the call for a National Conference ofJewish Charities, and
hosted the first meeting of that organization, forerunner of the COllncil of
Jewish Federations. H Thanks to their new federation, Cincinnati's twelltyeight thousand Jews also gave more money to Jewish charities than ever
before. During the first year of joint solicitation by the United Jewish
Charities the amount raised was "double ... the totals of all moneys
previollsly raised by the constituent associations." In 1910, $117,372 was
raised, the highest per capita rate of giving of any major Jewish C01l1l11llnity in the United States, and $15,000 more than was raised in that year
by the three hundred thousand Jews of Brooklyn. ~6
Cincinnati Jews took an active role not just in their own charities; they
were deeply involved in non-Jewish charities as well, realizing that they
played no less important a role in improving the quality of the community.
Rev. Charles Goss's history of Cincinnati, for example, portrays Charles
Fleischmann as a man who contributed to practically "every charitable
institution in his home city. No worthy object, public or private, was ever
denied his earnest support." The sallle volume describes Millard Mack as
"a liberal contributor to all charitable organizations." Other Jews, we
know, participated in the work of the National Citizens League, tite
Tuberculosis League, and the Avondale Improvement Association. It was,
however, in the Associated Charilies of Cincinnati (founded in 1H7Y) ;IIHI
the COlllmunity Chest (founded ill 1(15) that Jews played particularly
active roles. The former published 3 list of bequests and endowments that
includes nUlllerous Jewish names, headed hy the Hebrew Orphans bir
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t1ut made its bequest back in 1881. In 1894, Henry S. Fechheilller helped
to incorporate the Charities, and two years after that Rabbi David Philipson
\('rvcd :1, olle of its vice-presidents; thereafter, Jewish names were never
:lh"l'lll from its Hoard of Directors. The Community Chest was actually
11Hllickd ill part 011 the feder~ltiOIl concept introduced by the city's United
.lnvish Charities. It listed Boris Hogen as one of its "pioneers," David
Philipsoll as one of those who "stood out conspicllously in their active
,crvice," alld at least twenty-four other Jews who served either as memhers of its goanl of Directors or as leaders of its allnual campaign. Perhaps
for t his reason, the Chest contributed some $200,000 to Jewish Foreign
Relief in ! 920, more that year than it contributed to any other individual
calise. lndeed, the Community Chest proved so sllccessful, and worked
so closely with the Jewish community, that some leading Jews eventually
ahandoncd "parochial" Jewish philanthropy altogether, and devoted all of
thcli' cOllllllllllal attention to the Chest. It became their symhol of Jewish
Ill1ivcrsali'iIll, the comfortable synthesis that permitted them to display
".Icwish values" while helping the community at large. 17
Both Jewish and general phibnthropies in Cincinnati rallied in the
twentieth century behind the aims of "scientific charity." No longer were
dOllOP; contellt, as once they had been, to (in the words of the United
Jewish Social Agencies) "relieve the deserving poor ... prevellt want and
distress alit! discourage pauperism." Instead, they spoke of "prevention,"
"social philanthropy" and "education," and supported projects aimed at
improving cOl11munity (and especially the immigrant community's) health,
welfare and "happiness." The Jewish Settlement (later Community House),
fOllnded in 1899 and inspired by Jane Addams's Hull House, embraced
many of these goals. Among other things, it supported tenement reform,
pure milk for babies, and medical inspection for school children, "sponsored
AI1Icricallization classes, vocational training, kindergartens, and Camp
Livillgston, and helped initiate the Big Brothers Association, and later the
Hig Sisters, to help disadvantaged youth and to fight juvenile delinquency.
Th(' social work principles of "scientific charity" also inspired such local
Jewish sponsored or aided projects as the United Jewish Charities
playground; the Pay-Heath clinic; the mental hygiene program; the Penny
Lunch Association, which in Orthodox areas of the city served kosher
IlInclH'''; the United Jewish Social Agencies bakeshop, founded in 1929
;Jlld p:micularly important during the Ill-pression; ami even, although the
origins or the idea were far more ancient, the Hebrew Free Loan Society,
organi7ed 011 a self-help basis by the immigrant East European Orthodox

Coml11unity. All alike did their part to realize the lofty vision that CincinnatiJews had cherished from their earliest days in the city: to make theirs a
model community, a "sort of paradise."38
The same ultimate aim stood behind 10calJews' concern for education
and culture. In the case of the former, a traditional Jewish value, it was
Rabbi Max Lilienthal who again took the lead: he served as a member of
the board of education, promulgated educational reforms, authored a
textbook, and served as a regent of McMicken University (later the
University of Cincinnati). After the public schools were, with Jewish
support, established on a firm and nonsectarian footing in the 1860s,3'1
Cincinnati Jews abandoned the last of their Jewishly sponsored private
and parochial schools, and became prime public school supporters, relegating Jewish studies to afternoon and Sunday schools (new Jewish day
schools were founded in the twentieth century). Jewish students achieved
exemplary public school records, and a disproportionate number went on
to finish high school: for several decades beginning in the 1880s, ./ews are
said to have comprised between 20 and 30 percent of each year's high
school graduating class. Subsequently, many Jews (how many is uncertain),
including women, went on to college: some went to Harvard and other
East Coast universities, others stayed closer to home in Ohio. Nor did
concern for education end there. From the late nineteenth century onwards,
at least one Jew usually won election to the board of education (the most
notable were Board Presidents Samuel Ach and William Shroder for
whom public schools were later named) and numerous Jews served as
school room teachers. Indeed, what Lafcadio Hearn wrote of Cincinnati's
Jews in the 1870s continued to be true long afterward: "They make the
education of their children a sacred duty, and in this they patronize the
Public Schools and the Public Library. They are the most finn supporters
of our public educational system."40
Jews also firmly supported local institutions of culture. That so many
first-generation Cincinnati Jews had been exposed to culture in Germany,
and therefore valued music, art and theater, much as their non-Jewish
German neighbors did, certainly explains much of this interest. Thanks to
their new wealth, and the relative openness of Cincinnati society, even
pre-Civil War Jews were known for being "sociable and ... disposed to
enjoy themselves."41 But culture, especially to newly emancipated Jews,
also meant more: It represented a commitment to western civilization and
its canon , an embrace of artistic and humanistic values, and an almost
religious exultation in what the human mind could create. By bringing
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culture to Cincinnati, then, Jews sought to raise the city to a mctropolis of
the highest rank, on a par with London, Paris, Viellna, and Berlin. This
endeavor was all part of their overall colllmitment to the city and its
devciopment.
Several Cincinnati cultural institutions, including Pike's Opera House
and Krohn Conservatory, have carried Jewish names. The art museum,
the symphony orchestra, the public library, the theatcr, the May Festival,
anti nllmerolls other cllitural programs and institutions, to say nothing of
the arts' fund, heavily depended (and still depend) on Jews for Illuch of
their support. "None of the great charities, none of the theatres, nOlle of
the societies of art, artistic development or music, could live if it were Ilot
for the support of the Jews," William Howard Taft once said, speaking of
Cincinllati. However IIlllch he exaggerated for the henefit of his Jewish
listeners, it nevertheless remains trlle that Cincinnati Jews played a central
role in creating and lIJaintaining their city's cilitural institlltions. 4l
For aU of these efforts, Jews probably made their most important
contrihution to civic betterment ill Cincinnati through their work in the
sphere of politics. This marked a significant change, because before the
Civil War Cincinnati Jews took pride in their "lack of political officeseeking," an attitude that hoth made a virtue Ollt of traditional Jewish
necessities and reHected widespread popular suspicions of t.hose who
declared politics their calling. We know that Henry Mackserved on the
city council as early as 1862, and that one year later Isaac Mayer Wise was
nominated for the Ohio Senate, a nomination that, at the insistence of his
congregation, he declined. By the last third of the nineteenth century,
however, local Jews were serving in a full r<lllge of elective and appointive
offices. A 1904 account lists some fifty different Cincinnati Jews who at
one time or another engaged in "public service," and includes individuals
who served as mayor, common pleas judge, county solicitor, prosecuting
attorney, county clerk, state senator, memher of the state house of
rcpres('llIatives, county COilllllissioner, appraiser of cllstoms, city cOllncil
member, school board llIember, police commissioner, U.S. commissioner,
sinking fund trustee, and justice of the peace. In 1900, two Jews actually
ran against one <lJlOther for the mayor's chair:Julius Fleischmann, who
won, and Alfred M. Cohen. That Jews could attain such offices was in
part a tribute to the city's political machine: It made sure that Jews
rncivnl their dlle.Jewish involvement ill politics also reveals much about
Jewish-Christian relations ill the city: social prejudice, as it existed, did
not apparently stand in the way of Jews' political advallcement. What may
14H
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even be more revealing, however, is the fact that Jews sought these offices
in the first place. Some no douht enjoyed the power and prestige; others,
it later turned out, misllsed their power for personal gain. Yet for many,
public office was a hurden; it meant time away from business and family.
They served less out of joy than out of a sense of duty and calling, the
same Progressive-era feelings of paternalistic altruism that motivated elite
non-Jews. At least in some cases, they used their time in office to promote
their vision of what Cincinnati should hecoll1e. 41
The goml government movement, culminating in the passage of a new
city charter in 1924, serves as an obvious case in point. Murray Season good,
the Jewish lawyer who spearheaded the anticorruption campaign, had a
vision of how local government could work more efficiently and better,
without corruption and at reduced costs. His foray into the political arena
stemmed from his desire to effect the kind of changes that he advocated.
He was a man with a mission, and Jews were prominent among those
who Hocked to his side. "From its inception," Brickner reports, "the
Charter Movement received the support of the Jewish element. A good
part of the funds for the campaign, as well as the leadership in the district
and ward organizations, came from the Jewish groups. The Jewish women
were particularly helpful in the organizational side of the campaign." III
addition, Rabbi David Philipson threw his OWII weight and prestige behind
the good goverllll1ent cause: urban reform appealeJ to his sense of justice
and holiness. To be sure, some Jews did not support SeasongooJ. Republican Gilbert Bettman, later State Attorney General, for example, believed
"that a party was better reformed from within than from changing the
form of government." Still, he too acknowledged that reform and good
government were fundamentally necessary. The ideals that Cincinnati's
Jewish leaders cherished for their community-their sense of obligation
and mission as well as their vision of what the community could becomedemanded nothing less. 44

"To Endear and Preseroe Our Religion"
The vision of Cincinnati Jews that we have been tracing might he described
as a kind of civil religion, independent of church, socially integrative, and
reflecting "deep-seated values and commitments." While selectively derived
from JuJaism, the central tenets that Cincinnati Jews upheld cannot
themselves be described as Judaism: essential commandments, traditional
rituals, anJ historical consciousness were all left out. 4.)
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Wt' have seen, even in Joseph JOI1;1S'S days, religious laxity was the rule,
Tht' traveler I. J. Henjarnin described the Jews he met as having "little
IIlltTt'st in spiritual rn;lIIers," According 10 Stephen Mostov's figures for
I X5 I, over one-fifth of the col11lJlunity did not affiliate with any synagogue at all. Although hy 1!-IS 1 there were four different synagogues to
choose fml1l-l~ene Isr;lci (English and Dutch jews), nene Yeshurun (German
Jews), Ahaheth Achim (German jews living in the Over-the-Rhine), and
the so-called Polish Congregation, the forerunner of Adath Israel-the
!Ilajority of Jews who did affiliate attended only 011 all irregular basis. The
fear, an understandable one, and one by no means ullique to Cincinnati,
\vas that Judaism would be unahle to survive its encounter with the New
World: Ritllallaxity, assimilation, and intermarriage, many thought, would
cvcllwally hring ahoutjudaism's demise,46
Religious rdorlll, evident already in Ihe 1R40s, was an dfort to stem
this tide. In 1848 Belle Israel and Bene Yeshurun both revised their
constitutions "to prevent disordcr and impropriety." Various traditional
and customary practices, such as kissing the 'l{)rah, or banging 011 the
desk for ordcr now fell undcr the ban, Such practices, in the, words of onc
gcm' Israel regulation, tended "to create irreligion and derision rather
th;111 a due respect ant! rev('rel1ce for thc prcccpts of our holy religion."
Inuclsingly, the wcalthy and socially conscious men who ruled Cincinnati's
synagogues sought digllity alld decorum ill their religious life: services
Ihat hoth comportcd with their own Americanized morcs and that could
he proudly displayed to gentilc visitors. Concerned more with aesthctic
Ihan with ideological reforms, they sought a new balance-one that
would prescrve Jcwish identity, evcn as it heightencd judaism's appeal to
out'iidcrs, unaffiliated jcws, and the young.47
The history of Cincinnati judaism, indeed of American Judaism as a
whole, changed in 1854 with the appointmcllt of Isaac Maycr Wisc as
rabhi of Bene Yeshurun. Horn in Steingrub, Bohemia, in 1819 and trained
ill (;crlll:1ny, Wise immigrated to the Unitcd Statcs in 1R46 ;l11d (juickly
established himself as a "Heformer." In his first major pulpit, at Congregat iOIl Beth EI ill Alhany, he stirred controversy with a series of ritual
lI1odifications aimed at improving decorum; he also organized a mixed
choir. This helped precipitatc his firing, led to a memorable melee on thc
holiday of Rosh l-Iash:lIIah when thc congregation's president lashed out
at him <llld knocked off his hat, alld soon resulted in the founding of a new
cOllgregation, Anshe Emeth, which he served as rabbi until being called to

Cincinnati. How much Iknc Yeshurun's Icaders kncw of all thi~ when
they appointed him (and agreed to his demand for a life contract) is not
clear, hut they surely realized that, in Wise, they were getting one of the
most able young mcn then serving in the American rabbinatc: a leadcr
who combined within himself traditional and modern learning, houndless
cnergy and ambition, facility in both Germall and English, and remarkable
personal charisma. 4"
III acccpting thc Bene Yeshurull position, Wisc made c1car that he
shared thc vision of those who hired him. He promiscd to elevate his new
synagoguc into "a model congregation for the whole Wcst and South,"
and pledgcd "to maintain and defend the honor of our sacred faith
opposite all religious sects." He was, he pointed out, "a friend of bold
plans and grand schCllles."49 III a city filled with hold planners and grand
schemers, one that envisaged itself becoming the greatest city in America
if not the world, he fOllnd himself right at hOll1c.
Years later, Wise compared Bene Ycshurun in 1853 to "a company of
bravc and daring men, each longing to do some noblc and heroic deed,
but unablc, becausc there was no true and capable leader," With his
arrival, he wrote, thc congregation "having at last found onc in whom it
could put implicit faith, readily submitted itself ... and marchcd forward
hearing the glorious banner, 'Refoml:" Bene Ycshurun's members, however,
did not imagine that in following Wise they wcre crcating a scparate
movcment or denomination within Judaism. Instead, they and Wisc saw
themselves as the harbingers of American judaism, a legitimate heir to the
judaism practiced by different waves of Jewish immigrants. They believed,
in other words, that the Refonn Judaism that thcy were establishing in
Cincinnati-the "forms, formulas, customs and observances" that Wise
modernizcd-would in time be recognized as the rite, or minhag, of all
American Jews, displacing the Spanish· Portuguese, German, and Polish
rites thcn practiced by different synagogues. From a Cincinnati point of
vicw, of course, this was only fitting; it was a logical jewish extension of
thc "Cincinnati drcam:' The city that representcd the future of Amcrica
as a wholc, the "gateway to the wcst," would shape America Jewry's dcstiny
as well. The Reform ritc cstablishcd at Bcnc Yeshutlln would hccomc the
"Amcrican rite"; its prayerbook (which Wise optimistically entitled Minhag
Aftlerica) would become the prayerbook of Jews nationwide,m
This ncxus bctween Cincinnati's destiny and that of Reform Judaism
helps explain why, even in a city where so many Jews obscrved judaism in
the breach, Reform Judaism ncvertheless became part and parcel of the
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local Jewish ethos. To help spread Reform became, if nothing else, an act
of local patriotism, a means of boosting Cincinnati's nationwide statuS.
As a result, Reform grew rapidly in Cincinnati; it also penetrated further
than it did in most other American cities. As early as 1854, Congregation
Bene Israel, impressed by Wise's manner and ideas and probably worried
that he might lure members away from its congregation, decided that it
too would elect him rabbi; they even agreed to pay half of his salary. Bene
Yeshurun wouldn't hear of the idea, however, so Bene Israel hired "a
reformer" of its own, Rabbi Max Lilienthal, whom they took on Wise's
rccommendation. The two congregations proceeded, if not always at the
same pace, to introduce a series of aesthetic and liturgical reforms. Changes
included shorter and more decorous services, organ music, vernacular
prayers, mixed choirs, abolition of headcoverings, abandonment of the
second day of Jewish holidays, and more. "We want Reform in order to
endear and preserve ollr religion," Wise explained, "we are practical."51
The strategy apparently paid off, for both congregations grew in size
and wealth. III 1865, Bene Yeshurun laid the cornerstone for a magnificcnt new Moorish-style synagogue building to be erected on Plum Street.
It wanted the building to be not only a Jewish but also a Cincinnati
landmark, and made sure that it was designed by one of the city's
foremost an:hitccts,James Keys Wilson. Significalltly, the site chosen was
just opposite the city's leading Catholic and Unitarian churches, symbolic
of the coequal role that Wise believed Judaism should play ill the city.
Belle Israel followed suit in 1869 dedicating an imposing Gothic building
on Eighth and Mound streets, opposite the Quaker Meeting House.
While not as impressive as the Bene Yeshurun building, it too was
designed to be an architectural monument. Indeed, both buildings, in
accordance with Reform Jewish ideology, were designated "temples," not
synagogues. Rather than await the rebuilding of the temple in Jerusalem,
Reform Jews now declared that each synagogue was to be a temple unto
itself,5l
It was, however, not just its temples that made Cincinnati the center of
Reform Judaism. Far more iniportant was the fact that the city became
home to Reform's premier newspaper and to its central institutions and
organizations: the American Israelite (the name itself is significant), founded
;t~ the Israelite iii 1854 and renamed in 1874; the Union of Alllerican
Ilebrew Congregations, founded in 1873; Hebrew Union College, fOllnded
two years later; and the Central Conference of American Rabbis, founded
in 1889. CincinnatiJews, led by Rabbis Wise and Lilienthal, took the lead

in creating, nurturing, staffing, and supporting all of these, willingly so,
since they saw them as instruments through which both Reform Jlldaism's
destiny and Cincinnati's might ultimately be realized. Hebre\\i Union
College, which at the time of its founding was the only rabbinical seminary in America, became particularly important in the life of the city. It
served as a magnet for attracting important Jewish scholars, drew in
highly motivated students from around the country (many of whom
simultaneously studied at the University of Cincinnati), brollght to the
city important speakers and programs, and spread Cincinnati's name
throughout the entire Reform movement and across the world of Jewish
scholarship. Moreover, the college demonstrated anew the sense of shared
destinies that we have seen to be so characteristic of the entire Cincinnati
Jewish relationship. Typically, ill promoting the college to American Jews,
Cincinnati Jews promoted their fair city as well:

IS2
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On account of her high culture and her love for music and art Cincinnati
has come to be called the 'Paris of America.' Her public schools, her
colleges and other educational institutions, together with her ullcqualcd
Public' Library rank second to none in the United States. The Cincinnati
Jews rank first in intelligence, culture, education and-Judaism. What more
fitting place then could have been selected wherein to locate the College? Is
it not perfectly natural that it should be located among such a people with
such advantageous surroundings?H

Still, despite all of this, Reform Judaism never gained a monopoly ill
Cincinllati. lraditional Orthodox Judaism maintained a continuous presence in the city from Joseph Jonas's day onward, and the city directory
always listed at least one Orthodox synagogue, usually more. Of the
pre-Civil War synagogues, Adath Israel, known for years as the "Polische
Schule" (polish Synagogue), was founded sometime in the 1840s (possibly
under a different name),54 and maintained its Orthodox orientation into
the twentieth century, when it affiliated with the Conservative Illoveillent.
Congregation Ahabeth Achim, the only German synagogue in the upper
west end part of the city, was founded in 1847, and maintained its
orthodox orientation into the 1870s. Congregation Sherith Israel ("Rclllllant
of Israel"), founded in 1855, consisted of the "remnant" of Belle Israel
that remained Orthodox and opposed the Reforms promulgated .by Max
Lilienthal. Its rabbis included Bemard I1lowy, one of the most Icamed ;:lIld
influential early Orthodox rabbis in the entire COUll try. After the Civil War
and particularly once East European Jewish immigration to the city increased
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The Jewish vision of Cincinnati, the tenets that the community uphclo
hopes that it cherished, rell1aineo largely ullreali7.ed. The city
heGlIllC neither the urban ccnter that the first immigrallts foresaw Ilor the
model cOlllmunity th,1I their chiloren strove to create. Instead, later
gennations, unfamiliar with past history, S:lW Cincinnati as just another
IIlHldk-sil.cd AIlH.'riclIl Jewish conllnullity, one far less important than
Cleveland or Chicago. The oreams that ollce made the city exceptional in
Jl'wj..;h eyes were, with the p:lssage of time, forgotten.

'Ii) SOJlle extent, Jews themselves werc to blame: the utopia that
they wished for, the "new era" that once stood at the center of their
hopes, was, in retrospect, only a pipe dream, more a testimony to postEmancipation fantasies than to local realities. No matter how unrealistic
the local Jewish vision may have been, however, the fact that Cincinnati
failed to remain even a regional Jewish center must largely be attributed to
the weakening of the city itself. Just as the rise of the community had been
tied to Cincinnati's own destiny, so too its subsequent decline; the two
went hand in hand. The numerous factors associated with that declinethe collapse of the river trade, the development of the Far West, the
routing of railway lines through Chicago, the rise of competing midwestern
cities, political mismanagement, and so forth-affected the city's Jews no
less thall their Gentile neighbors.
As Cincinnati's character changed during the twentieth century, the
assumptions that formerly guided its Jewish life were increasingly called
into question, For one thing, where Jews formerly depended on being able
to sllcceed economically in the city, now they no longer coulo. Some of
the wealthiest old-line families fell on haro times. Potential newcomers
found that opportunity knocked louder for them in Chicago or in the
booming cities of the two coasts. Jews did still interact with their nonJewish neighbors in Cincinnati, more so than in many another city. Bm
they could 110 longer deny that they faced blatant social and religious
discrimination in the city as well. Several local employers refused to hire
Jews, well-known social clubs refuseo to aomit them, and many Christian
homes were closed to them at night. The sense of belongingness that
early Jews had so cherished grew more and more attenuated.
In the area of civic betterment, Jews continued to play an exceptional
role, participating actively in the major educational, cultural, philanthropic ano civic organizations that the city offered. But they no longer
did so from a sense of mission, as if from their efforts alone a great society
could be brought abollt. Nor did they anymore expect Jewish charities to
aSSllme a pioneering role in social and community work. Instead, support
for Jewish charities markedly declined. Where once, as we have seen, the
city took first place nationwide in terms of per capita Jewish giving, hy the
last quarter of the twentieth century it had fallen to the bottom half of the
national scale, ranking below most other midwestern cities.
Finally, Cincinn;ui's rcbtiol1ship with Reform .Judaism underwent a
change. Once the acknowledged center of American Reform, believed by
its aoherellts to adumbrate what American Judaism as a whole would
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ill t he I RHOs, sever:ll new Orthodox syn:lgogues were fOlllldeo. In 1866,

Sdl'H.:lllle Isa:lcs, who hao illlllligrateo to Cincilln:lti fwm the Lithuanian
province of Suw:llki h:lck in 185.1, founded Congreg:ltioil Bet Tefill:lh
("Reb Schachne's SllUl"), ill time the largest Orthodox synagogue in the
city. Other Orthooox syn:lgogues fotlnoeo by immigrants incluoeo Ikth
llalllidrosh H:lgoool (Lithuanian), Ohav Shalom (Russian), Anshe Shalom
(RII111anian), B'naiJacob (polish) Yao Charutsim (artisans), Kneseth Israel,
Irnai Avraham, ano New Hope (Tikwoh Chaoaschah), the latter founoed
by (;crl1l;Jn emigres in 1939.»
At lenst through Worlo War II, however, OrthoooxJudaism maintaineo
it~ own sep,uate existence; it never became part of the larger Jewish
cOll1ll1unity's vision of itself. In the eyes of most Jews, Cincinnati was still
lilt' "holllc" of Reform. Reforin Jews continued to he the wealthiest, most
11 I "lll'rollS, ami most visihle Jewish element ill the dty. Furthermore,
unlike ill the East where the Conservative Movement grew rapidly, in
Cincinnati the tide still scellled to be moving Reform's way. Two German
()rtllOoox synagogucs founoeo beforc the Civil War, Ahabcth Achilll ano
Shcrith Isr;lcl, mcrged ill 1907 into the Reading Road Tel11ple (not
!>VI1,lgogue), ano instituted Illooerate reforms. Twenty-four years later,
during the Great Depression, the temple became part of Isaac M. Wise
'It'l11ple (formerly Ikne YeshurulI); its members "joined the crowd." Cincirlllati Jews who helieved in the inevitahility of Reform naturally took this
as confirming evioence that they had been right all along. Reform, the
JudaIsm that they had developed and prollloteo for so many years, was
dt'stined to become just what they had ellvisioneo: American Judaism.
They assull1eo that the chiloren of the East Europeans, as good Americans,
wOllld soon become Reforll1Jews too, and that Orthodoxy would eventually wither away and disappear. Sf>

Paradise Lost
;lIld t he
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become, the community in the twentieth century lost both its sense of
jewish mission and its certainty regarding Reform's future. Already in the
19JOs, the city's leading Orthodox rabbi, EIiezer Silver (who considcced
himself the chief rabbi not only of the city but also of North America as a
whole), consciously challenged Reform's domination, seeking to demonstrate that Orthodoxy too could flourish under American conditions.
During the next three decades, he built up Cincinnati's reputation as a
center of Orthodoxy, created a range of new Orthodox institutions,
trained a generation of young people, and gathered around him a coterie
of wealthy laymen who supported the projects that he initiatedY
Meanwhile, following World War II, Reform's prillcipal lay body, the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, left Cincinnati and moved to
wh;1t had dearly become the new center of Americanjud-aistll, New York.
Hebrew Union ColI{'ge remained firmly ensconced on Clifton Avenue,
despite abortive efforts to move it, but Cincinnati became a less important
part of its overall identity too. No longer did the "Cincinnati School" train
virtually all American Reform rabbis, as once it had. Now it shared that
\;lsk with three other hmnches of the school: New York (formerly the
Jewish Institute of Religion), Los Angeles, and jerusalem)!!
Yet for all that it had lost, the Cincinnati jewish community rcmained
distinctive, (juite unlikc communities of similar size like Kansas City,
Rochester, Huffalo, or Providence. The legacy of the past cxplains why.
The nature of the immigrants who settled and shaped the community, the
kind of Judaism that they practiced, their lofty commullal vision-all of
these left an impress on the community's character that continues to be
evident even today. A recent article seeking to explain "what is so special
ahout Cincinnati Jewry" still found the answer in the history of the
German Jewish community, its "ambition," "eagerness to assimilate,"
and "premonition of success."59 Thc era of German Jewish hegemony has
long since passed, and by now the city's East EuropcanJews have prospered
and come into their own. But, as Cincinnatians know, the memories
linger on.
Perhaps the central surviving symbol of Cincinnati Jewry's nineteenthcelltury gcandeur is 'historic' Plum Street Temple: magnificent, gaudy, and
IIOW Lonsidcmbly faded, a tourist ,lItraction. Looking at it, one is struck
anew hy till' visiol1 that it ceprnellts: its hOllndlessness, triuJI1plJalism, and
(bllilg. 1'('1 ,11 the 'i,1I11l' 111m' Ihe V;l<,t, Illoon,h-styll' edifite seems cold
and remote, tllOl'Oughly out 01 pLlCC III CillCinnati, III i'lrrlng col1trast to
the imagc evoked by the city's Jewi~h community today. In fact, Plum

Street temple has also long since been superseded; Bene Yeshurun (no'v
Wise Temple) maintains another synagogue building with a quite different
and more contemporary ambience in suburban Amberley. Still, historically
minded members of the community continue to preserve Plum Street, and
the building remains in use for religious services, weddings and communal events. The ornate structure, now a National Historic Landmark,
serves a useful purpose, standing as a monument to days gone by when
Refonn was young, Cincinnati was booming, and hopeful dreams abounded.

Sfll/ree: Stephen G. Mostov, "A 'Jerusalem on the Ohio: The Social and EconOllllt~ I;'~ory
of Cincinnati's Jewish Community, 1840-1 R75." (l'h.D. "iss., IImndris Univl'r'\it v, 1<)1\ I)
76; lIam,'1! IIrickner, "The Jewish Community of Cincinnati, Histurical allli Ik~,nptlVt.:
1817 -1933" (Ph.D. diss., lJniversit;- of CitlcinnJti, 1933); The Amrriran Jewish )"('ar Ilook;
/Jemographic Stlldy of the Greater Cilleimldti ./ewish Commllllity (1987).
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Table 4.1. EstimatcJ Jewish Population of Cincinnati.

Year

Population

1820

16

1830

100

1840

1,000

1850

2,800

1860

7,500-10,000

1870

8,000-12,000

1880

8,000-12,000

1890

15,000

1900

16,000

1910

28,000

1920

25,000

1930

23,500

1940

21,800

1950

22,000

1960

25,000

1970

28,000

1980

21,500

1987

2S,OOO
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